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Immediate Release 

Ngong Ping 360 presents the second “Blindfold Cable Car Challenge”  

The proceeds will be donated to the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs Association of Hong Kong 

The Big Buddha stairs will be opened exclusively to 1,000 participants  

for the first time barefoot run 

The participants will enjoy a free cable car ride to view the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-

Macao Bridge (HZMB)  

 

(Hong Kong, 6 November 2018) As a major tourist attraction in Hong Kong, Ngong 

Ping 360 is committed not only to providing local and international guests with an all-

round sensory travel experience, but also to fulfilling its corporate social responsibility. 

Ngong Ping 360 will host the “Blindfold Cable Car Challenge”, its second cable car 

themed fundraising event, on 13 January 2019. The participants will enjoy one of the 

“world’s top 10 cable car rides” and experience a series of adventures and race 

challenges, including running barefoot up the Big Buddha stairs and “blindfolded 

selfies” in the cable car. All of the proceeds raised will be donated to the Boys’ and 

Girls’ Clubs Association, contributing to mental health services for local children and 

adolescents and giving back to the society.   

 

Ms Vicky Lau, organiser of the fundraising event and Head of Corporate Affairs of 

Ngong Ping 360, described the company’s commitment to providing a unique travel 

experience and keen sense of corporate social responsibility. “More and more 

activities promoting mental and physical wellness are offered by organisations, and 

Hong Kong people are increasingly eager to experience in-depth travel and explore 

beautiful scenery. Ngong Ping 360 promotes green travel to attract guests to Lantau.” 

On their cable car journey, the event’s participants will not only enjoy Lantau’s 

stunning scenery, but also take in the newly opened HKZMB. “The participants will 

also complete a series of challenges with their families and friends on Wisdom Path 

and in the Ngong Ping area,” said Vicky. ”This meaningful activity will deepen their 

bonds with their loved ones away from the hustle and bustle of the city.” 

 

Vicky hopes that the proceeds raised by this charity event will be used to help more 

young people. “Last year’s Blindfold Cable Car event focused on the participants’ 

sensory experience. This year, Ngong Ping 360 has added new elements emphasising 

the importance of a healthy body and strong mind. The event will teach the 

participants how to live healthy lives and raise their awareness of mental health 

problems experienced by themselves, their friends and even young people in 

society.” 

 

Mr. Charles Chan Kin-hung, BGCA Executive Director said, “BGCA is very honour to 

be the beneficiary organisation of Blindfold Cable Car Challenge. We hope the 

community would understand the importance of child and youth mental health 

through the event. BGCA provided counselling services for nearly 15,000 children 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0ajjv4f7sla700a/AADyhq9TbPhPDHtaWXYVzUGsa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0ajjv4f7sla700a/AADyhq9TbPhPDHtaWXYVzUGsa?dl=0
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and youth last year, via school social work, outreach and counselling centres’ 

services. In fact, one-third (36%) of these cases are mental health related. So, we 

hope to make good use of the fund raised from the Event to provide more service to 

enhance children’s and youth’s resilience and ability to resist negative emotions. 

Participants will definitely enjoy this meaningful event and able to take part in 

supporting children and youth who are facing mental health issues.” 

 

The famous lyricist Eric Leung and the gifted young singer Celine Tam volunteered to 

create the theme song for the event 

To promote creativity and support cross-sector collaboration, Ngong Ping 360 

cooperates with the marketing company Tricyco. Eric Leung, the famous Hong Kong 

lyricist and Creative Director of Tricyco, volunteered to write the lyrics for a new song 

composed by the child singing prodigy Celine Tam. Celine will also sing the song to 

add motivation and meaning to the event. Eric was thrilled to participate in this 

meaningful collaboration. “Music and charity are inextricably linked, as 

demonstrated by the Live Aid concert of 1985, which touched countless people. I 

hope that our music will warm people’s hearts and souls.” 

Celine is looking forward to singing the theme song for the Blindfold Cable Car 

Challenge. “This was my first time composing my own song, guided by Chiu Tsang 

Hei. I wrote the English lyrics for the song and am grateful to Eric for creating 

meaningful Chinese lyrics. I hope that the song will make everyone happy.” 

Christy Yiu Kit Ching, Chan Ka Ho and Chan Ka Sin attended the preview  

Christy Yiu Kit Ching, a record-holding long-distance runner from Hong Kong and 

competitor in the 2016 Summer Olympics women’s marathon event, attended the 

preview of the Blindfold Cable Car Challenge with her husband Chan Ka Ho, a 

coach of the Hong Kong Amateur Athletics Association. They also made two short 

videos to teach parents and their children how to run barefoot up the Big Buddha 

stairs. “Running can hone children’s will,” said Christy, “and running barefoot up stairs 

is an exciting and novel experience. This mental and physical exercise will teach the 

children to face difficulties without giving up halfway. I hope that Ngong Ping 360 will 

organise this meaningful activity in future years, so my daughter can join in when she 

grows up!” 

Chan Ka Sin, a former news anchor, formed a “bestie” team with her friend to 

participate in the Blindfold Cable Car Challenge preview. She enjoyed the activity a 

lot. “I am so busy with my studies and work that I rarely get together with my friends 

for long. I formed a bestie team to participate in the two-person open team, which 

tested our friendship and helped us to build mutual trust and foster mental health My 

friend and I also took many pictures of the scenic locations we saw from the cable 

car and shared them on social media. We had a very enjoyable and meaningful 

day, and also helped to raise money!” She said that running up the stairs barefoot 

was the most memorable challenge. “I have never even tried to walk barefoot, so it 

was a very big challenge for me to run up 268 stairs without shoes. Fortunately, my 

friend and myself supported each other on the way and completed the challenge 

successfully. 
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The number of mainland visitors to NP360 has increased sharply since the opening of 

the HKZMB 

Following the opening of the Guangzhou-Shenzhen-Hong Kong Express Rail, the 

HKZMB opened at the end of October. Ngong Ping 360 is committed to further 

enhancing its promotion of this new infrastructure, integrating travel experiences in 

Lantau and the Greater Bay Area to attract guests from Macau and Guangdong 

Province. Vicky Lau said, “The number of guests arriving between 24 October and 4 

November increased by 15% compared with the same period last year, due to the 

opening of the HKZMB. It is very encouraging that the number of guests from the 

mainland have doubled when compared to the same period last year. During this 

period, 70% of mainland guests were booked through travel agencies, of which 

more than 40% were with tour groups. The number of tour groups increased by about 

4 times when compared to the same period last year. 

“In order to maintain a quality service, we have allocated a daily booking quota to 

groups and on-site ticket purchase, so as to avoid group guests visiting at the same 

time. When guests redeem their cable car tickets on-site, we will arrange diversions 

according to the actual situation. Besides, an electronic queuing service will be 

provided for timely on-site ticket purchase while a waiting area for reserved groups 

will be available.”   

 

About Ngong Ping 360  

 

As an important tourist attraction located on Lantau Island in Hong Kong, Ngong Ping 360 

offers an exciting opportunity for guests to experience a unique natural and cultural 

experience. The Ngong Ping Cable Car stretches 5.7 km from Tung Chung to Ngong Ping. 

Guests can visit the Chinese architecturally designed Ngong Ping Village, where they can 

enjoy a wide range of dining, shopping and entertainment options and culturally themed 

attractions, including VR 360, Stage 360, Motion 360 and Walking with Buddha. 

The Ngong Ping Cable Car is a rare example of a bi-cable gondola circulating lift system, 

and is the longest aerial cable car system of its kind in Asia. It offers a visually spectacular 25-

minute journey with panoramic views of the flora and fauna of North Lantau Country Park, 

Tung Chung Bay and the Hong Kong International Airport. 

Ngong Ping Cable Car experience and itinerary of Tai O culture tour, along with the Big 

Buddha and Po Lin Monastery, ranked second in the “Top 10 experiences in Asia” category 

of the Travellers’ Choice Awards for Experiences announced by the world-renowned travel 

website TripAdvisor in 2018. Meanwhile, it is also one of the “Top 25 experiences in the World”, 

ranked by TripAdvisor. In the same year, Ngong Ping 360 also received the “Certificate of 

Excellence 2018” presented by TripAdvisor. In 2017, the Company was recognised as one of 

“The world’s 10 best cable cars” by USA Today. Besides, it was also selected as amongst “10 

of the world’s best cable car rides” by CNN.com in the USA in 2015. In 2014, Ngong Ping 360 

received the CILT Award 2013 – Enterprise Award presented by the Chartered Institute of 

Logistics and Transport in Hong Kong (CILTHK). It was also selected as one of the “Cable cars: 

10 amazing rides around the world” by The Daily Telegraph in the UK. 
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Appendix 1: Content of “Blindfold Cable Car Challenge” 

The Big Buddha stairs will be opened to 1,000 participants for the first time for a 

barefoot running challenge   

Last year, the Blindfold Cable Car event 

allowed participants to experience a 

cable car journey blindfolded, using their 

other senses. New challenges have been 

added to this year’s event. Cooperating to 

complete these challenges will build the 

participants’ understanding of and trust in 

each other. Po Lin Monastery, the 

supporting organisation, will open the Big 

Buddha stairs for the first time to 1,000 

participants. It is hoped that despite the 

cold weather, the participants will join 

hands to complete this challenging task, running barefoot to the top of the stairs with 

the support of their families and friends.  

 

New blindfolded adventures on Wisdom Path and in the Ngong Ping area 

To build their team spirit, the 

participants will complete various tasks 

while blindfolded. First, the participants 

will apply temporary tattoos to their 

partners. Next, they will use their hands 

to frame beautiful sights or landmark 

buildings for photographs. The 

photographs will then be posted on 

their social media platforms.  
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To compete for the prizes for open and family groups, the participants will complete 

various timed challenges in Ngong Ping Village. The challenges will include 

“Blindfolded Twister” (parents and children groups only), “Blindfolded Lean Walk” 

(open groups only) and “Happy Say” (shout happy things on Wisdom Path loudly 

enough to reach a certain number of decibels, which will be measured by the 

volunteers). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Complimentary cable car tickets to view HZMB from above 

This 1-day event will be held from 8:30 am to 12:30 

pm on 13 January 2019 (Sunday). Tickets are 

available only with advance registration on a first-

come, first served basis. From today, you can 

register at https://www.bccc.org.hk/tc/reg. The 

minimum donation amount is HK$539 for a 6 km 

ride for a two-person open group and HK$409 for 

a 4 km ride for a parents and children group. All 

participants will enjoy a Ngong Ping Cable Car 

journey (Standard Cabin) for free to view the 

HKZMB from above. 

 

  

https://www.bccc.org.hk/tc/reg
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Appendix 2: Price list and prizes 

 Two-person Open Team Adult and Kid Family Team 

Race Format 6 km timed adventure and race 

challenges 

(2-3 people per group) 

4 km timed adventure and race 

challenges 

(2-4 people per group) 

Minimum 

Donation 

Amount 

Two adults: HK$539 

Additional participant: HK$270 

 

One adult and one child/adolescent: 

HK$409 

Additional participant aged from 3 to 

11 years old: HK$139 

Additional participant aged at or over 

12 years old: HK$270 

 

 Open Team Family Team 

Winner The winning team will receive the following. 

Four vouchers for an NP360 round trip Crystal Cabin 

cable car ride (worth HK$1,260) 

Empire City Huaiyang under Super Star Group coupon 

(worth HK$1,000) 

Artisan de la Truffe coupon (worth HK$1,000) 

Board game (worth HK$500) 

A trophy 

Total Value: HK$3,760 

Second runner up The second runner up will win the following. 

Three vouchers for an NP360 round trip Crystal Cabin 

cable car ride (worth HK$945) 

Empire City Huaiyang under Super Star Group coupon 

(worth HK$800) 

Artisan de la Truffe coupon (worth HK$800) 

Board game (worth HK$350) 

A trophy 

Total Value: HK$2,890 

Third runner up  The third runner up will win the following: 

Three vouchers for an NP360 round trip Crystal Cabin 

cable car ride (worth HK$705) 

Empire City Huaiyang under Super Star Group coupon 

(worth HK$500) 

Artisan de la Truffe coupon (worth HK$500) 

Board game (worth HK$200) 

A trophy 

Total Value: HK$1,905 
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(From left) Chan Ka Sin, a former news anchor, Christy Yiu Kit Ching, a record-holding 

long-distance runner from Hong Kong, Mr. Charles Chan Kin-hung, BGCA Executive 

Director, Ms Vicky Lau, Head of Corporate Affairs of Ngong Ping 360 and Mr. Eric 

Leung, Creative Director of Tricyco and his partners took photo together. 

 

 
Ms Vicky Lau, Head of Corporate Affairs of Ngong Ping 360, introduced the concept, 

objectives and goal of Blindfold Cable Car Challenge.
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Mr. Charles Chan Kin-hung, BGCA Executive Director explained the ‘Fostering Child 

& Adolescent Mental Health’ services. 

 

 
Christy Yiu Kit Ching, a record-holding long-distance runner from Hong Kong shared 

the tips of barefoot running. 
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Chan Ka Sin, a former news anchor shared her views of the Blindfold Cable Car 

Challenge preview. 

 

 
Ms. Moon Lam shared her recovery experience from depression with Mr. Wing Kin 

Chan, Supervisor of BGCA. 
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(From left) Representatives from sponsoring organization from Wokeeloong, Artisan 

De La Truffe Hong Kong and Super Star Group, Chan Ka Sin, a former news anchor, 

Christy Yiu Kit Ching, a record-holding long-distance runner from Hong Kong, Mr. 

Charles Chan Kin-hung, BGCA Executive Director, Ms Vicky Lau, Head of Corporate 

Affairs of Ngong Ping 360, representatives from supporting organizations from Tricyco , 

Circle Communication, The Lions Club of Hong Kong (Pacific) and dancers from 

Petite Princess Academy of Dance took photo together. 


